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 Description  Description 

Whether youre teaching a yoga flow or Pilates program in a studio or instructing athletes in aWhether youre teaching a yoga flow or Pilates program in a studio or instructing athletes in a
physical education class, students are sure to feel comfortable while exercising on this Dual-physical education class, students are sure to feel comfortable while exercising on this Dual-
Density Workout Mat. Ideal for performing floor exercises, the mat makes it easy for yogis toDensity Workout Mat. Ideal for performing floor exercises, the mat makes it easy for yogis to
rest in the lotus position and athletes to focus on push-ups and sit-ups. Users wont have torest in the lotus position and athletes to focus on push-ups and sit-ups. Users wont have to
worry about discomfort caused by hard gym floors thanks to the dual-density foamworry about discomfort caused by hard gym floors thanks to the dual-density foam
construction, which provides an ideal amount of cushioning and support.construction, which provides an ideal amount of cushioning and support.

Great for stretching, Pilates, yoga or floor exercises in studios, schools and gymsGreat for stretching, Pilates, yoga or floor exercises in studios, schools and gyms

Multipurpose mat can be used by exercisers of all ages and skill levelsMultipurpose mat can be used by exercisers of all ages and skill levels

Dual-density foam provides a cushioned surface for safe and comfortable exercisingDual-density foam provides a cushioned surface for safe and comfortable exercising

Tough polyethylene cover is durable enough for use in community fitness spacesTough polyethylene cover is durable enough for use in community fitness spaces

Cut-out carry handle makes it easy to take the mat out at the beginning of class andCut-out carry handle makes it easy to take the mat out at the beginning of class and
store it at the endstore it at the end
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Specifications:Specifications:

Activity: Training, YogaActivity: Training, Yoga

Color: BlueColor: Blue

Color Family: BlueColor Family: Blue

Foldable Design: NoFoldable Design: No

Material: FoamMaterial: Foam

Product Height: 1 in.Product Height: 1 in.

Product Length: 48 in.Product Length: 48 in.

Product Width: 24 in.Product Width: 24 in.

Sturdy Foam, non-foldingSturdy Foam, non-folding

48 inch L x 24 inch W x 1 inch thick48 inch L x 24 inch W x 1 inch thick

Brand:US GamesBrand:US Games
Special Warranty:1 YearSpecial Warranty:1 Year
Unit:EAUnit:EA
Shipment Type:Small PackShipment Type:Small Pack
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